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GP   Gold Plated
   S   Sterling Silver
   P   Rhodium or Silver Plated

MC307S
$48

MC271P
$21

Jewelry│ │
│2

First Communion

Sterling Silver and
Rhodium or Silver Plated

Necklaces
Deluxe gift boxed as shown.

MM3061   $23
Angel charm with pearl and
hand painted floral ceramic bead and
metal wings, pink and crystal beads,
and metal bead accents. Necklace (16")
and stretch style bracelet.
Deluxe gift boxed as shown.

Necklace
& Bracelet Sets

On 18" medium
weight stainless
steel chains.

On 16" light
weight silver

plated chains.

See Our
Main Trade
Catalog for

More Jewelry
Choices

MM2592   $21
With pearl beads
and crystal stone
cross charms.
Stretch style bracelet.
Deluxe gift boxed
as shown.

MM2874   $26
With clear and

pink crystal beads
and rhodium plated

cross charms and chain.
Necklace (14"-14½")

and bracelet (6½"-7") are
adjustable. Deluxe gift

boxed as shown.

MM3056   $12
With crystal and pearl beads

and silver oxidized crucifixes
and chalice. Necklace (16") and stretch

style bracelet. Gift boxed as shown.

MC579S
$40

MC626S
$34

MC504S
$48
MC272P
$21 MC521S

$40

MC795S
$32

MC273P
$19

MC2056S
$46

MC279P
$21

MC426MKS
$46

MC278P
$21

MC727S
$36
MC274P
$21

MM3063
Stainless Steel

With white enameled
cross and gold plated

chalice center.
$24

MM3229P
$15

White
enameled

MC2031S
$36

MM3230
$20

Stainless
Steel

with white
enamel

MC3145P
$36

Locket

MC258P
$21

MC2151S
Diamond accent

$37

MM3060P
$17

On 16" silver
chain as shown.

With pink crystal
stones. Gift

boxed as
shown above.

MC2156S
$36

Genuine
amethyst

and 
diamond accent

MC2168S
$37

Multi-color
cubic

zirconia  

MC2167S
$44



Prayer Locket Necklace

MM1670   $16
Genuine pewter heart
with chalice locket on
18" silver plated rope chain.
Gift boxed.

MM2699   $14
Prayer can be viewed by holding

the cross up to the light. Silver plated.
With 14½" chain. Gift boxed.

MM3062CR   $22
White cubic zirconia

Deluxe gift boxed
as shown at right.

MM3062RO   $22
Rose cubic zirconia
Deluxe gift boxed
as shown at right.

Earrings

Lord’s Prayer Viewer
Cross Necklace

Cross Necklace/Earring Sets

MM2718   $24
Multi-color

cubic zirconia

MM2808   $24
Pink cubic zirconia

MM2717   $24
White cubic zirconia

MM2816   $24
Silver plated chain

Crystal stones

Pearl/Rose
Bracelet

White stretch bracelet with
Fimo clay rose and
silver bead accents.

Includes silver oxidized
crucifix and Miraculous
medal, white organza

bag, and mini
greeting card.

Rhodium Plated
Stretch Bracelet

Inscribed
“First Holy Communion: I am the

bread of life. Do this in memory of Me.”
Metal bracelet includes white pearl

and metal beads. In white
organza bag as shown.

MM2935   $16

MM2580   $6

Reminders
of  the

Holy Eucharist
Bracelet

With simple explanations
and scripture references

for each charm
(on back of packaging).

MM2835   $16
White glass pearls, with
silver plated metal beads

and charms, adorn
this beautiful stretch

bracelet.

Pearl/Rosebud
Stretch Rosary

Bracelet

MM3140   $5
White glass pearls,

silver plated metal rosebud
beads and silver oxidized

charms, adorn this beautiful
stretch bracelet. In white
organza bag as shown.
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Deluxe gift boxed as shown.

MM1668   $21
6mm aurora borealis heart
shaped glass beads.

Rosary Bracelets
With Rhodium

Crucifixes & Miraculous
or Chalice Medals
(unless otherwise
indicated). 6½".

Birthstone Rosary BraceletsMM3009   $22
Double strand with 5mm pink
crystal beads and metal flower beads.
Includes silver oxidized crystal/pearl Angel charm
and crucifix.

MM3010   $22
5mm silver plated heart charms with
crystal and pearl bead accents.

MM502
(Display of 12)

$6 each ($72/display)
7¼" birthstone rosary

bracelets with 5mm
frosted glass beads.

Gold plated.
Individually boxed.

MM501 #1 - #12
   $6 each

Refill for MM502.
Sold individually

boxed.
Specify months desired.

MM2494JL   $17
“Jesus Loves Me”
heart link bracelet.
With pink and purple
beads. Nickel silver
plated, 6½".

MM3073 (Pack of 6)
$42/pack ($7 each)
Assortment of stainless
steel/silicone bracelets in
two assorted colors (3 each of
black and brown bracelets shown).
6½". Individually polybagged.

Stainless Steel/Silicone Bracelets

 Bracelets│First Communion

MM3220BK
Black

MM3220GY
Grey

Stainless Steel/Leather Bracelets
With black and grey textured

leather bands. 6½". In gift wrapped boxes as shown at left.

MM3202FC  $18
First Communion
Black leather includes a
white stiching design.
6½". In gift wrapped
box as shown at left.

$16 each

Macramé
Bead Bracelets

With silver oxidized chalice
beads. Adjustable. In gift

wrapped boxes as shown at left.

MM3231  $8
White/Chalice Bead

MM3232  $8
Black/Chalice Bead



Prayer
Locket

Necklace

A cross promise
charm is to be

inserted into
the locket as
an outward

expression of
an inward

belief.

MM1762FC
$19

Double Strand
Bangle Bracelets

Rhodium plated bracelets with rhodium plated
or silver oxidized charms

and cubic zirconia stone dangles.
In gift wrapped boxes as shown.

MM3111  $20
Miraculous/Blue enamel

Charm Necklaces
With rhodium plated

or silver oxidized charms
and cubic zirconia stone dangles.

In gift wrapped boxes as shown above.
On 16" silver plated chains. 

MM3135
Cross & Chalice/
Communion girl

MM3136
Crucifix/Chalice

MM3134   $18
Crucifix/Miraculous

MM3133   $18
Cross & Chalice/
Communion girl

“I Can Do All Things...”
Sports Necklaces 
Inscribed with encouraging words, “Integrity, Serving,
Teamwork, and Excellence”. Silver plated metal and 
silicone rubber centers. With 18" ball chains.
Individually carded.  Sold in multiples of 2 per sport.  

MM2050 
(Display of 12)
$108/display
“I Can Do All
  Things...”
  sports necklaces
 (3 each of 4
  sports shown).

$16 each

Bead Bracelets

MM2049-1
Baseball

MM2049-2
Football

MM2049-3
Basketball

MM2049-5
Soccer

“I can do
all things

through Christ
who strengthens
me.” Phil. 4:13

inscribed
on back.
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$9 each

Hematite or black
wood beads

with silver oxidized
cross or chalice.

Polybagged.

(Matching
necklace,
MC258P,
is available
on page 2.)

MM3137  $8
Cross/Hematite
Stretch Bracelet

MM3138  $10
Chalice/Black
Wood Beads

Black Corded Bracelet



Stretch Rosary Bracelets
With rhodium plated crucifixes and chalice medals. Individually carded.

MM2593-4
White pearl heart, pink

round crystal, and silver
round beads.

MM2593-2
White pearl heart,
round pink pearl,
silver flower, and

silver round beads.

MM2593-5
White and pink pearl
heart and silver round
beads, with Fimo clay

rose.

Rosary Kits

MM2594 (Display of 9)
$117/display

Stretch bracelets
(3 each of 3 styles shown).

$13 each

 First
Communion

 First
Communion

 First
Communion

 First
Communion

MM3192  $14
Stretch bracelet includes

White glass pearls,
rose crystal stone,

and rose gold cross and
heart inscribed with

“First Holy
Communion”.

MM3194PK  $14
Pink glass pearls,
pink crystal bead

accents and rhodium plated
cross and heart.

Heart inscribed with
“First Holy Communion”,

and includes a pink
cubic zirconia stone.

Adjustable.

MM3194WH  $14
White glass pearls,
white crystal bead

accents and rhodium plated
cross and heart.

Heart inscribed with
“First Holy Communion”,

and includes a white
cubic zirconia stone.

Adjustable.

MM3196WH  $16
White glass pearls,
white crystal bead
accents, rhodium

plated rondelle bead
accents, and rhodium

plated cross cube
and heart.

MM3196PK  $16
White glass pearls,
pink crystal bead
accents, rhodium

plated rondelle bead
accents, and rhodium

plated cross cube
and heart.

All bracelets in
gift wrapped boxes

as shown above and at left
except MM2593’s,

MM1498, and MM1499.

MM1498   $12
Includes black vinyl squeeze

case, 4 x 5mm black wood
bead rosary, laminated

scapular, and chalice pin.

MM1499   $12
Includes white vinyl squeeze

case, 4mm white glass
pearl rosary, laminated

scapular, and chalice pin.

 Bracelets & Kits│First Communion
│6



With Genuine Pewter
Crucifixes and Centers

 RY504S   $30
 Black wood
beads. 5mm.  RY692S   $28

 Genuine hematite
beads, 6mm.        RY571S   $35

  Aurora borealis
heart shaped glass
   beads, 6mm.

    RY1261   $15
    Pink and white
 glass pearl beads,
 5mm, with white
 enameled cross
 with silver oxidized
  chalice accent and
    chalice center.

7 │
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   RY635S   $30
   White glass
    pearl beads,
      5mm.
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             RY1248WH   $25
White glass
pearl beads,
4mm. With

silver oxidized
crucifix and center,

and crystal/metal Angel
Our Father beads.

RY1015   $30
Pink and white
glass pearl
beads, 6mm. With
white enameled silver
oxidized crucifix and
center, and Fimo clay
flower bead.

RY1247   $23
Dark blue glass
beads (6mm)
and silver oxidized
crucifix and center.

RY1248PK   $25
Pink glass
pearl beads,
4mm. With silver
oxidized crucifix
and center, and
crystal/metal
angel Our
Father beads.

MM3139   $16
Fresh water
pearl beads
with colorful
crystal Our Father
beads and silver
oxidized crucifix.
In black bow tie gift
box as shown at left.

Rosaries/
Necklaces

Rosary
Necklace

These rosaries can also
be worn as rosary
necklaces. In black
bow tie gift boxes
as shown at right.

RY1260   $15
Black wood

beads (6mm)
and black
enameled

cross with silver
oxidized chalice

accent and
chalice center.



Rosary Assortments & Sets│
│8

First Communion

RY103G   $15
Girls’ 6mm heart

shaped glass pearl
rosary and mini

greeting card set.

RY103B   $15
Boys’ 4 x 5mm black
wood rosary and mini
greeting card set.

RY33 (Display of 24)
$8 each ($192/display)

First Communion rosaries
with 5mm beads

(12 white pearl rosaries
and 12 black rosaries).

Silver plated. Individually boxed
in heart shaped and round

clear top boxes with chalice image.

RY-HC (Display of 12)   $16 each ($192/display)
First Communion quality rosaries including pearl,

moonstone, glass, and wood beads. Individually boxed.

RY1210 (Display of 12)   $108/display
Glass bead rosaries (3 each of 4 colors shown).

RY1209PK
Pink with 

cross box.   
RY1209BL
Blue with 

cross box.   

RY1209WH
White with
cross box.   

$9 each
Sold in multiples

of 2 per color.

RY1209BK
Black with
cross box.

N2269   $16
2¼" in diameter gold
plated metal keepsake box
only. Boxed.

RY1249   $27
6mm heart shaped aurora borealis
beads. In 2¼" gold plated metal Communion
keepsake box with colorful art design.
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RY1250   $25
6 x 8mm brown wood beads
with silver oxidized crucifix and
center. In 2½" gold plated
Communion keepsake box with
red enamel and colorful
art design.

N2270BL   $20
2½" in diameter gold plated
metal keepsake box only with
blue enamel. Boxed.

RY1251   $37
6mm dark blue glass beads
with silver oxidized crucifix and
center. In 2½" gold plated metal
Communion keepsake box with
blue enamel and colorful art design.

N2270RD   $20
2½" in diameter gold plated
keepsake box only with
red enamel. Boxed.

RY86   $12
Rosary and rosary case set.

Rosary with pearl beads
and silver oxidized crucifix and chalice.

Fabric rosary case with zipper
and colorful chalice design.

Gift boxed as shown.

N2248BR   $9
2" x 2" brown
keepsake box only.
Boxed.

RY1240   $18
5mm black wood rosary.
In 2" x 2" brown mahogany wood
Communion keepsake box.
Velveteen lined interior bottom.

RY1239   $18
5mm white glass pearl
rosary. In 2" x 2" white
mahogany wood
Communion keepsake box.
Velveteen lined interior bottom.
N2248WH   $9
2" x 2" white
keepsake box only.
Boxed.

RY871   $14
5mm white pearl rosary

with Fimo clay
rose Our Father beads.

In white organza
bag with mini greeting card.

Individually carded.

MM2609   $13
Rhodium plated

MM1692   $13
Rhodium plated

Cross Tie Bars

Lapel Pins
Silver and gold plated pins.

In hard shell clear top gift boxes as shown.
Sold in quantities shown in parenthesis.

MM3143G (1)
$7

MM3143S (1)
$7

MM302 (6)
$3

MM3144 (1)
$7

Economy Deluxe

Deluxe



N1802   $26
White stained glass keepsake box with

dangle pewter charm inscribed
“My First Holy Communion” and cross

which includes white ribbon. 4" x 4".

N1804   $26
White stained glass picture frame with

hanging cross which includes white
ribbon and dangle pewter charm inscribed

“My First Holy Communion”. 5" x 8".

N2242   $13
Colorful wood picture frame.

8" x 9½".

N2243   $13
Colorful wood picture frame.

8" x 9½".

Picture Frames & Assorted Gifts│First Communion
│10

N2230G   $9
Cross with praying
girl figurine. Can be

used as a cake topper.
3", resin.

N2230B   $9
Cross with praying
boy figurine. Can be

used as a cake topper.
3", resin.

N2190   $30
7" wall cross
with engraved
text. Cross
features
LED light.
Resin.

N2272   $28
3-opening collage picture frame.

Glass with silver frames. 
Shadow box style. 8¼" x 10⅜". 

N 2149B   $26
Colorful glass picture frame.
Shadow box style. 7⅜" x 8⅜".

N 2149G   $26
Colorful glass picture frame.
Shadow box style. 7⅜" x 8⅜".

N2234   $21
Photo album.
Holds 120,
4" x 6" photos.
Metal finish,
5" x 6¾".

N2233   $17
Picture frame. Holds 4" x 6" photo.

Metal finish, 4½" x 8".

N2236   $14
4" standing cross with
hand polished edging

and textured back
with metal base.

N2235   $17
Picture frame. Holds 4" x 6" photo.

Metal finish, 4½" x 8".



MM1971-13   $7
Pewter finished

ribbon bookmark,
1" x 4". Sold in
multiples of 2.

MM2806HC   $4
  5" mahogany bookmark with
   5" gold tassel. With laser cut
    lettering and cut-out chalice.
      Sold in multiples of 6.

N1867HC   $28
Includes 4¾" standing cross, chalice pin,
and 4" bookmark. Pewter finish.

CXG955   $13
4" gold plated
solid brass
wall crucifix
with pewter
finished corpus.

CXG959   $17
6" gold plated
solid brass
wall crucifix
with pewter
finished corpus.

N1798G   $17
Girl

N1798B   $17
Boy

7" gold plated
solid brass
wall cross

with engraved
tips and pewter
finished figures.

N1720G   $27
Girl

N1720B   $27
Boy

8" beveled wood
wall cross with

white silk screen
gold plated solid
brass overlay and
pewter finished

figures.

CXG1189   $21
6" remembrance

wall crucifix
inscribed with

“First Holy
Communion”.

Space for
engraving

on back.
Pewter finish.

N2020  $17
5" symbolic wall

crossinscribed
with “First Holy

Communion - 
I am the Bread

of Life”.
Pewter finish.

N2127G   $6
Girl

N2127B   $6
Boy

6" Italian wooden
First Communion
wall crossses with
gold foil accents.

CXG1144  $19
4¾" standing cross with

“First Holy Communion”
inscribed on the

base. Pewter Finish.
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Bookmarks
Assorted Crosses

& Crucifixes

Laser Cut
Pocket Cross

“Pocket Piece”

Mahogany. Designs
on both front and

back. Cross is 1¾".
Sold in multiples of 6.

MM1946-19   $2.50

Genuine pewter.
Designs on both
front and back.
Sold in multiples of 6.

MM1705-31   $1.75

Front
Back

Pocket Tokens

Pewter finish. Designs on
both front and back.

MM2700 (6)   $3
With sparkling enamel.

Front Back

MM1845 (12)
$2

Front

Back

MM1847 (12)
$2

Front BackPewter finish. Designs on
both front and back.

Sold in quantities shown
in parenthesis.

Front

Back
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Assorted Solid Mahogany Gifts│
│12

First Communion

N2048FC   $15
Laser cut mahogany,

2½" square.

6 sided cube with
scriptures and prayers
as follows:

Side 1
First Holy Communion

Side 2
Jesus said to them, “I
am the bread of life;
whoever believes in

Me will never hunger,
and whoever believes in

Me will never
thirst.” John 6:35

Side 3
God will be beside you,

to hear you when you pray,
and He is sure to bless you

on your
First Communion Day.

Side 4
May God bless you
on this special day.
May the happiness
of the celebration
continue as you

begin a NEW LIFE
in CHRIST.

Side 5
Remembrance

of Me
The Lord Jesus, on the
night He was handed
over, took bread, and

after He had given
thanks, broke it and

said, “this is My body
that is for you. Do this

in remembrance of Me.”
I Corinthians 11:23-24

Side 6
First Communion

Prayer
My Jesus, I believe that

You are truly present in the
most blessed sacrament.

I love You above all things,
and I desire to possess You
within my soul. I believe it
because You have said it,

and I am ready to give my
life to maintain this truth.

N1933HC   $14
6" white wooden
cross with laser cut
gold painted lettering
and white ribbon.

N2152HC   $25
8" beveled

mahogany wall
cross with black

and gold laser
cut lettering

and artwork.

N1513HC   $15
Laser cut keepsake box.
Velveteen lined interior

bottom. Mahogany, 2½" x 4".

N2008   $16
Laser cut keepsake box

with resin chalice.
Velveteen lined interior

bottom. Mahogany, 2½" x 4".

N2213HC   $17
Laser cut picture frame

keepsake box. Velveteen
lined interior bottom.
Mahogany, 2½" x 4".

N1948HC   $15
White wooden keepsake box
with laser cut, gold painted

lettering. Velveteen lined interior
bottom. Mahogany, 2½" x 4".

N2216HC   $17
White wooden picture frame

keepsake box with laser cut, gold painted
lettering. Velveteen lined interior

bottom. Mahogany, 2½" x 4".

N1887   $11
8" mahogany
wall cross
with resin
chalice.

N1946HC   $34
Picture frame keepsake box

with laser cut lettering. Both
interior and exterior have velveteen

lined bottoms. Magnetic closure.
Mahogany, 5⅛" x 6¼".

N2124HC   $13
Picture frame with
laser cut lettering.
Mahogany, 3" x 4".

N1945HC   $21
Picture frame with
laser cut lettering.

Mahogany, 5⅛" x 6¼".

N2214HC   $20
Mahogany picture frame with cut-out
chalice/”My First Holy Communion”

resin decorative inset, 5" x 7".

N2215HC   $25
Double picture frame with laser cut lettering

and resin chalice. Hangs or stands.
Mahogany, 5" x 8".

N2123HC   $20
Mahogany picture frame with

“First Holy Communion” chalice
resin decorative inset, 5" x 7".

CXG1156HC   $22
8" beveled mahogany

wall cross with
laser cut lettering.

CXG1414HC   $29
8" mahogany wall
crucifix with resin
corpus. Includes
laser cut lettering
and cut-out chalice.



For specific sets desired, see stock numbers beside each book.
Each set includes a book, satin brocaded purse with shoulder strap,

vinyl rosary case with pearl rosary, enameled chalice pin
and scapular. 

718   $15.95
Book only

CSM718   $24.95
Standard set

CSW718   $32.95
Deluxe set

719   $15.95
Book only

CSM719   $24.95
Standard set

Simulated mother-of-pearl padded
cover with gold stamping, gold edges,

4" x 5½".

127   $6.95
Book only

CSM127   $15.95
Standard set

CSW127   $23.95
Deluxe set

125   $6.95
Book only

CSM125   $15.95
Standard set

Hardcover with gold stamping,
4" x 5½".

135   $12.95
Book only

CSM135   $21.95
Standard set

CSW135   $29.95
Deluxe set

130   $12.95
Book only

CSM130   $21.95
Standard set

Padded cover with gold stamping,
gold edges, 4" x 5½".

Padded cover with gold stamping, gold edges,
3¾" x 5½".

9904GE   $6.95
Book only

CSM9904GE   $12.95
Standard set

CSW9904GE   $21.95
Deluxe set

9904BE   $6.95
Book only

CSM9904BE   $12.95
Standard set

Laminated First Communion cards (2⅜" x 3½")
with gold foil embossed medal design, and

Communion prayer on back.
Sold in multiples of 25 per item.

PPR152G   $1
Girl

PPR152B   $1
Boy

N2137G
$6

Girl

N2137B
$6
Boy

12" First Communion candle.
Designed for decorative purposes

only. For safety, remove materials on
candle before lighting as they may

be flammable.

Each set includes a book, rosary case with rosary,
bookmark, gold plated Communion pin and scapular.

N2271B   $35
Boys’ set

N2271G   $35
Girls’ set
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Deluxe Purse Sets
For specific sets desired, see stock numbers beside each book.

Each set includes a book, unbreakable rosary,
chalice pin, scapular, and clear vinyl wallet.

Standard Wallet
Sets

“Jesus My Friend”

Holy Cards

Presentation Sets
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N2313B   $29
Boys’ set

N2313G   $29
Girls’ set

Each set includes a hard cover Missal, candle,
rosary, keepsake cross and armband or handkerchief.



Books & Bibles│
│14

First Communion

1400-296   $19.95
White

“A Catholic Child’s
First Communion Bible”

With pages to record both personal and
family history. Padded simulated leather cover,

gold edges, 4½" x 6¼". Gift boxed.

1400-294   $19.95
Burgundy

1400C   $9.95
“A Catholic
Child’s First Bible”
An ideal beginning
Bible for children
ages 5 - 7.
Includes pages for
record keeping. 96
pages, hardcover.
4½" x 6".

1400-155   $19.95
Chalice gift edition

1400-130   $19.95
Boys’ gift edition

1400-135   $19.95
Girls’ gift edition

“The Catholic Children’s Bible”

Deluxe edition, padded simulated
leather cover, gold edges. Gift boxed.

292
$29.95
White

290
$29.95
Burgundy

1519   $15.95
Hardcover

15230   $27.95
“The Illustrated Catholic

Children’s Bible”
The most complete Children’s Bible

available for young Catholics today, from
ages 9 - 12. Highlighted by beautiful

illustrations and easy to read text. 430
pages, hardcover. 6¾" x 9¾".

“Picture Book of  Saints”
Over 100 full color illustrations will delight the

reader with their fine detail.  128 pages. 5⅞" x 8⅞".

235-13W   $18.95
White

235-13BG   $18.95
Burgundy

235-22   $10.95
Padded hardcover.

Deluxe edition, bonded leather cover.
Gift boxed.

14290   $12.95
“A Catholic
Child’s Lives
of the Saints”
The lives of over
65 saints are
fully illustrated
and explained.
160 pages,
hardcover.
5½" x 8½".

1428   $11.95
“The Children’s
Book of Saints”
This best selling
illustrated book
covers the lives of
52 Saintes. Ages
6 - 9. 112 pages,
hardcover.
5" x 7".

14500   $4.95
“The Illustrated

Rosary For Children”
Gift edition of

The Rosary for children.
32 pages, hardcover.

5" x 7".

14510   $4.95
“My First Prayer Book”

Gift edition of
My First Prayer Book
for children. 32 pages,

hardcover. 5" x 7".

“Saint Joseph Picture Books”
32 pages, softcover, 5½" x 7⅜".

Sold in packs of 10 per title.  $17.50/pack ($1.75 each)

14110   $7.95
“A Catholic Child’s

First Book of Prayers”
Traditional Catholic
prayers for children.

Deluxe edition.
48 pages, hardcover. 

5" x 7".

“A Catholic Child’s First Communion Bible”
“Blessings” Edition featuring cover artwork by Kathy Fincher.

 4½" x 6". Gift boxed.

WNAB1C   $27.50
White

“The New American
First Communion Bible”

A beautiful Catholic gift Bible designed
specifically to commemorate a child’s

First Communion. Includes prayers of the
Rosary, scripture verses that relate to all 20

Mysteries and much more. 1,440 pages.
Simulated leather cover, gold edges. 5½" x 8⅝".

WNAB2C   $27.50
Blue

A.     288 - “My First Prayer Book”
B.     284 - “The Holy Rosary”
C.     275 - “My Picture Missal”
Not Pictured     491 - “Receiving Holy Communion”
Not Pictured     392 - “Going to Confession”

A
B

C
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Each
invitation
has four
color part
processing
with radiant
colors. Gold
accents appear
as if they were
gold-leaf.
Envelopes
included.

145-520GS
(Pack-25)
$20/pack
(80¢ each)

Invitations

Girl/Spanish

145-520BS
(Pack-25)
$20/pack
(80¢ each)

Boy/Spanish

Presentation Sets

N2274   $18
Silver/IHS/Cross

N2275   $18
Gold/IHS/Chalice

Each armband
is hand-made.

N2276BS   $36
Boy/Spanish

N2276 sets include:
Decorative candle, handkerchief
or amband, remembrance Missal,

traditional scapular, and
gift rosary.

N2276GS   $36
Girl/Spanish

N2278NS   $24
Neutral/Spanish

N2278 set includes:
Decorative candle, handkerchief,

gift rosary, hard cover Missal,
scapular and pin.

N2277GS   $26
Girl/Spanish (Contents listed

in below description)

N2277BS   $26
Boy/Spanish

N2277 sets shown above include:
Hard cover Missal, candle, rosary,

keepsake cross and armband
or handkerchief.

Armbands

MM3145GS
Girl/Spanish

(Pack-12)
$33/pack

($2.75 each) MM3145BS
Boy/Spanish  (Pack-12)
$33/pack ($2.75 each)

Bookmarks
With
tassel,
prayer,
& gold
foil

Picture Frames
N2279B   $13

Colorful wood/Boy

N2279G   $13
Colorful wood/Girl

N2280GS   $24
Girl/Spanish

N2280BS   $24
Boy/SpanishN2280 sets include:

Hard cover Missal, gift rosary
with case, laminated scapular

and gold chalice pin.



MM2876 (1)   $17
Metal stretch bracelet inscribed with
“May the God of hope fill you with

all joy and peace as you trust in Him
so that you may overflow with hope

by the power of the Holy Spirit”.
Includes dove and cross charms.

Rhodium plated. In red organza bag
as shown above. 

MM2725DV (2)   $6.50
Dove bangle hook bracelet. Silver

plated. In red organza bag as shown.

MM2927 (2)   $7
Leather bracelet with

metal cross attachment.
Adjustable. Polybagged.

MM2861DV (2)   $7
Leather bracelet with

rhodium plated cut-out
dove charm. Adjustable.

Individually carded.

MM3221 (1)   $13
Red and white crystal

and glass bead
stretch bracelet with

rhodium plated Holy Spirit
dove charm. In red organza

bag as shown above.

All items on this page sold
in quantities shown in parenthesis
following stock numbers.

MM3087CS (1)   $20
“Celebrate the Spirit!” 

MM3148 (1)   $18
“Celebrate the

Spirit!”

Double Strand Bangle Bracelet
& Circle Charm Necklace
Bracelet is rhodium plated. With rhodium plated charms
and rose cubic zirconia stone dangles. Inscribed with
uplifting message. Gift wrapped box includes scripture card. 

With 16" silver
 plated chain.

In gift wrapped
box as shown

below.

Assorted Bracelets & Necklace│Confirmation
│16

MM3203BK (1)   $16
Black

MM3203BR (1)   $16
Brown

Stainless Steel Cross/
Leather Bracelets
With black and brown textured leather
bands. In gift wrapped boxes as shown
at left. 2¾" in diameter. 

MM3074 (2)   $8
Red crystal and glass

bead stretch bracelet with
silver oxidized Holy Spirit

dove and crucifix
charms. In red organza

bag as shown above.

Stainless Steel Black
Leather Bracelet
Black leather includes a white stitching
design. Inscribed with “Confirmed In Christ”.
In gift wrapped box as shown at top left.
2¾" in diameter. 

MM3237 (1)   $13
Leather bracelet with

silver plated accent beads
and rhodium plated crucifix.
Bracelet has magnetic clasp.

In red organza bag
as shown above.

MM3202CC (1)   $18



Sterling Silver and
Plated Necklaces │

Chains are 18" light weight
silver or gold plated unless
otherwise indicated.
Deluxe gift boxed.

│
GE   18K Gold on Sterling Silver
GP   Gold Plated
   P   Rhodium or Silver Plated
   S   Sterling Silver

Olive Wood
Necklaces

With adjustable
27" cords and

laminated
holy cards. MC3050P

$21
MC3051GP

$21
MC2071S   $38
MC3049P   $19

MC1476GE
$43

MC381S   $30
Crystal stone

MC3232P
$24

MC771S
$26

MM2912
$14

4-Way

MM3044   $5
Cross with red dove.

FC410S
$34

MC796S
$39

FC345S
$35

MC572S   $54
MC275P   $24

24" heavy
weight chain.

MC487S
$44

FC125S
$41

18" meium
weight chain.

Prayer Locket
Necklace

MM1762CC   $19
This locket is a fun

way for youth to make
their Confirmation
promise to God. A
heart shaped locket
comes with a dove

promise charm. After
the promise is made,
the charm is inserted
into the locket as an

outward expression of
an inward belief.

MM3064   $24
Stainless Steel

With white enameled
cross and gold plated

dove center.
18" medium

weight stainless
steel chain.

MM3147   $11
Holy Spirit.

Necklace/Holy
Card Duet
With 18" medium weight
chain and laminated holy card.
polybagged.
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MM3146P
$25

Red enameled
with silver corpus.

18" medium
weight
chain.MC1499GE

$48



Bracelet, Necklace, Pocket Tokens
                            & Assorted Gifts

│Confirmation
│18

Pocket Tokens
Pewter finish unless otherwise indicated.

Designs on both front and back.
Sold in quantities shown in parenthesis.

MM1848 (12)
$2

MM1846 (12)
$2

MM2701 (6)
$3

Color filled

Front

Back

Front

Back
Front

Back

Pocket Pieces
Genuine pewter. Designs on both front and back.

Sold in multiples of 6 per design.

MM1705-33

MM1705-32

$1.75 each

Front

Back

Front
Back

Double Strand Holy Spirit Bangle
Bracelet & Charm Necklace
Bracelet is rhodium plated. With red enameled
Holy Spirit charms and cubic zirconia stone dangles.
7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit inscribed on back
of charms. Necklace with 16" silver plated chain.
In gift wrapped boxes as shown at right.
Sold in quantities shown in parenthesis.

MM3149 (1)   $16
Holy Spirit
Necklace

MM3150 (1)   $18
Holy Spirit Bracelet 

N2273 (1)   $20
2½" in diameter gold plated
metal keepsake box only
with red enamel. Boxed.

RY1252 (1)   $27
6mm ruby glass beads
with silver oxidized crucifix
and red enameled Holy Spirit
center.
7 Gifts of the Holy Spirit
inscribed on back of center.
In 2½" gold plated metal
Confirmation keepsake box
with red enameled and
silver dove design on
top of box.

MM3151 (2)   $8
Holy Spirit
Key Ring

Rosary Set
Sold in quantities shown in parenthesis.

Key Ring

Back

Front

Back

Front

Back
Front

Individually carded.
Sold in quantities

shown in parenthesis.

Back

Front

MM3152 (6)   $3
Red enameled

Front

Back Lapel Pin/
Verse Card Duets

PPR70-26   $4.50 PPR70-20   $4.50
Gold plated lapel pins with wallet size verse cards.

Sold in multiples of 6 per design.
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N1867CC   $28
Keepsake gift set. Includes 4¾" standing cross,

dove pin, and 4" bookmark. Pewter finish.

   MM1971-15   $7
  Ribbon bookmark,
 1" x 4". Pewter finish.
Sold in multiples of 2.

N1941   $26
White stained glass picture frame

with hanging cross/dove which includes
dangle pewter charm inscribed

“On Your Confirmation”. 5" x 8".

N2022CB   $21
Picture frame. Satin silver metal finish
with white ribbon and dangle pewter

dove charm, 4½" x 8". 

N1940   $26
White stained glass keepsake box

with cross/dove and dangle
pewter charm inscribed

“On Your Confirmation”. 4" x 4".

N2023   $19
5" “Sponsor”

cross with
sentiment

of appreciation.
Hangs or stands.

Space for
engraving

on back.
Pewter finish.

N2245   $13
Colorful wood picture frame, 8" x 9½". 

609-19C   $40.95
“St. Joseph New American Bible”

Confirmation gift edition with supple simulated
leather, blind embossing, foil stamping, and

decorative gilding.
Includes new maps and pages for Confirmation

and family records. 1,680 pages, 5½" x 8".

249-04   $9.95
“St. Joseph
Confirmation Book”
With embossed red
hard cover and foil
stamping. Includes
Confirmation rite,
prayers, instructions,
and inspiring readings
from the gospel.
288 pages, 4" x 6¼".

Cross/Dove
& Crucifix Key Rings

MM434P
$5

Genuine
pewter

MM112P
$8

Genuine
pewter

MM2305
$9

Silver/Gold
plated

Individually carded.
Sold in multiples of 2 per design.

N2237   $17
Picture frame. Insribed with “Confirmation Blessings”

and Confirmation sentiment. Holds 4" x 6" photo.
Metal finish, 4½" x 8".

N2238   $19
6" standing
cross inscribed
with “Confirmation
Blessings” and
Confirmation sentiment.
With hand-polished
edging and textured back
with metal easel.

MM3151   $8
Red

enameled

Back

Front

MM3238   $10
Red

enameled
Crucifix with

dove



Crosses & Crucifixes│
│20

Confirmation

CXG1296   $15
10" beveled

mahogany wall
cross with

cut-out dove.

N2079   $14
3" standing cross
with red crystals.

“Confirmed in Christ”
inscribed on base.

Pewter finish.

N1889   $24
5½" wall cross

with dove
and

“Confirmed In
Christ”

inscription.
Genuine
pewter.

N1567   $17
6" gold plated solid brass

cross with pewter finished
“Confirmed in Christ”

dove emblem.

CXG1145   $19
4¾" standing cross
with “Confirmed in
Christ” inscribed
on base. Pewter finish.

CXG1194
$11
8" mahogany
wall cross
with resin
dove.

CXG1236P
$16
8" beveled
mahogany
wall cross
with bright
pewter dove.

CXG1414CC
$29
8" mahogany
wall crucifix
with resin corpus.
Includes laser cut
lettering and
cut-out dove.

CXG1149
$32
8" walnut
stained wall
crucifix with
pierced dove.
Gold
corpus. CXG1311   $28

6" standing cross
with pierced dove.

Walnut with
silver corpus.

CXG1074
$25
8" walnut
stained wall
cross with
pierced dove.

CXG1279SP
$31

12" mahogany
“Fruit of the Spirit”

wall cross with
carved gold

painted title and
laser cut silver

painted message.

N2027   $36
6" cherry stained wall cross
inlaid with genuine pewter

“Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit”
cross.

CXG1156CC   $22
8" beveled mahogany

wall cross with
laser cut lettering.

CXG1156SG   $22
8" beveled mahogany wall cross

with carved and laser cut
“Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit”.

CXG1428   $30
8" silver plated
Holy Spirit wall
crucifix with red
enamel and silver
corpus.



N2048SG   $15
6 sided cube with “Seven
Gifts of the Holy Spirit”.

Laser cut, 2½" square.

N1513CC   $15
Laser cut keepsake

box. Velveteen lined
interior bottom.

 2½" x 4".

N1513SG   $15
Laser cut keepsake

box with “Seven Gifts
of the Holy Spirit”.

 Velveteen lined
interior bottom.

 2½" x 4".

N2213CC   $17
Laser cut picture frame

keepsake box.
Velveteen lined
interior bottom.

 2½" x 4".N1942CS   $12
“Spirit” standing message

plaque with laser cut
lettering on base. 2½" x 4".

N2216CC   $17
White wooden picture

frame keepsake box
with laser cut, gold
painted lettering.

Velveteen lined interior
bottom. 2½" x 4".

N2009CC   $22
Picture frame with carved, gold

painted artwork and lettering. 5¾" x 7".

N1626   $21
Standing wedge

shaped picture frame.
Laser cut. 4¾" x 6½".

N2123CC   $20
Picture frame with “Confirmed in Christ”

dove resin decorative inset. 5" x 7".

N2215CC   $25
Double picture frame with laser cut lettering and
resin dove. Hangs or stands. Mahogany, 5" x 8". N2214CC   $20

Mahogany picture frame with cut-out dove/
“On Your Confirmation” resin decorative inset.

 5" x 7".

    MM2806DV   $4
    5" mahogany bookmark
   with 5" gold tassel. With
  laser cut lettering and
 cut-out dove. Sold in
multiples of 6.

MM1944-15   $3.50
Laser cut cross key ring.

Designs on both
front and back. Cross

is 1¾". Polybagged.
Sold in multiples of 2.

Designs on both front and back, 1¾".
Sold in multiples of 6 per design.

$2.50 each

MM1946-15

Front

Back

N1946CC   $34
Picture frame keepsake box
with laser cut lettering. Both interior
and exterior have velveteen lined
bottoms. Magnetic closure. 5⅛" x 6¼".
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Laser Cut
Pocket Crosses

N2152CC   $25
8" beveled mahogany
cross with black
and gold laser
cut lettering and
artwork.
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